
of

CM that about" Chicago's corporation,
counsel allowing the girl employes fifteen
minutes to-- 'brlmp' becifUMt thou, who dl1

r the hept workers?" aked the Chair
Warmer." '

.."All word gr?d no' fuming makes Jill a
dull girl," misquoted the Hotel lobbyist.
"Haven't yoif noticed ' that freshly ad-
justed ribbon 'Improves a typewriter's work

machine or human. If a machine shop
can be Improved by "lightening the belts,
why riot law officer" How can a girl keep
her mind on bt Vnrkf nfien she knows her
back hair Is slipping don her shoulder
blades and liable t6 drop off and be left
unnoticed. The glfT'V-h- powders may
shin In business, hut her nose won't.

"Women and girls are the most efficient
office workers' You have heard that until
you're weary. A man will arrive at the
office, hang up his hat and go to work-t- hat

Is, provided He doesn't atop to dlsouss
the' chance of te team-fo- r half an hour,
getrlr.g caught by the-- host just as he has
reached the clincher of hi argument why
the Jt'hts" are: 'sure winners' this year pro-
vided they tan win enough games and the

ubs and1' Phillies ban lose enough.
"But a gtri Is different. Bhe la business

personified the" mfnute' the steps into the
office. After removing her hat by pulling
out the ptrie one at a time and holding
them between ' her teeth, then carefully
Selects ths 'best placet to Jab the pins back
into. Bhe then gives the hat a thoughtful
survey, flecks off an Imaginary speck of
dust, twiddles 'the plumes and declares
he'll have to have' them recurled since

the damp took all ' the style out of them
when she was' but on a boat ride last night.'
After delivering a monologue on how much

he recently" Paid tot the roof and decrying
the short-live- d style which will necessitate
the engaging of a n ltd. the ahaoa.
faahlon and Ingredients of which she fully
describee with gestures, Bhe
bang it up or puta'ft on a shelf.

place Is dusty, and calls' the office boy to
'clean 'it up. Then she stands before a

.. mirror for a. brief period of Ore or ten min-
utes, carefully, readjusting her coiffure and
sldeoombs. Following that she dabe a little
powder on her nose and spends soma time
(raining It In after which she
tends the boy for a gWs of water to drink
and another ,to hold the rose which her
gentleman, friend gave her last night, da- -

tails of. how many and how frequently he
Is thua obsessed.,. Finally she sits down.

lingular
which aba
If any,
more,

r

M The ecg ine
Lay the Hotel Lobbyist

'appropriate

'correctly,

IMS siimmer,, ana sits aown. Alter
readjust her skirt her

fear Jewe)ry. and. her hair . acme

She .then finds the wad of gum she pre--

ijorettas Looking Glass-S- he Holds it Up Human Bind-Vin-e

Of course the cUnglng-vln- o woman la out
tof date. You would' be the first to laugh
at. the mere suggestion, that a sirl would
cling like a frail vine 'to the sturdy oak
Of a man. You wouldi aneer at the asser-
tion that some women

'
like to lean. You

would fairly hoot at the statement that
they even cultivate the art of twining
arrecefully fjid lovingly, around the more
vigorous husband.' You would fling out a
lurid, aorjd accusation. ,of weakness and
pllllne'ss. .. Oh, yea. you ", would scorn the

Inglpg-vln- e wpman. with a top-lof- ty and
? . i Jl ., 1 n , V. a .1

'
last. . ,(
But you do not- - hesitate to be a vine

yourself. -- The only, difference ie that you

chooee to. ba a blnd-vln- while the other
(nay prefer being a gentler growth that
Inspires by Its own dependence.

. You do not know what a blnd-vlr- e Is?
IWelU U'a . s. kln of floral policeman. It
aeta stout and powerful, then lassoel all
pie amiable - vegetables .luxuriance In its
Neighborhood. It fUngs strong spfrala
about the roota It climbs up and. In a

businesslike way regular monopoly
jflTwhioneoBflBcatea -- branches and leaves
I It literally aqueeses the plant
'attacked to death. v,-

Borne poet or other haa enunciated the

)

V

ouffs.

Idlotio dlctutri that 'tnen;ktll the thing
they love.",. If he had happened to know

ma Of. th blnd-rl- n variety of women,
might have apoken with more truth.

Husbands are the pet and partloular vlo- -

tlme of the human blnd-vlne- a You, for
Inatanoe, have been aqueesinc the eourase.
the tharacter. the 'curiosity, the courtesy,
the animation, the very Ufa out of yours

4 , .i . . r

-i--

Auctions Japan Different

"

To the uninitiated the announcement of
a, real Japaoaae auction, meant real Japan-

ese goods, but persons wise In the ways of
knew that It meant a lot more

tucUons writes a traveler to the
Velpbla Ledg"' I means for one thing.

An Japaneee
tUcgcA, a kind at oriental Quaker prayer

TtTtNING A CRANK.

r x v?f"
I snrtv UtTHl I iI evltse. KBOUf I .

Hf TH'P T Mt J

s rail

j

"POWDER." . "

served yesterday ir discusses some 'choco-
lates, fiavlna; breakfasted almopt n hour
before. Then ehe producer a pocket mirror
Inspects her features and powders' her
nose. After carefully looking over' her
finger nails she gets up, wriggles In her
stralghtfront, smoothing the places where
the hips of yesteryear were, straighten
her skirt and sits down. "'After which she
takes out a souvenir postal card and reads
It with a reminiscent smile.' She then takes
a deep breath, which necessitates a read-
justment of the stralghtfront, after whloh
she is ready to do a hard day's work, with
Interpellations."

"You talk like a regular employer," ex-

claimed the Chair Warmer.
"You mean like an unmarried one," said

the Hotel Lnbbylrt.
(Copyright, 1811. by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

Nothing to It.
Shoe merchants declare that women's

feet are growing larger News Item.

Such statement makes fair Phyllis anlff.
And pout at hateful man;

She vows at woman he will jeer
Just every time he cant

That Phyllis' feet disprove such fact.
All bystanders must grant,

Her high-heele- d boots refuse the saw:
"Five Into two you can't!"

New York Telegram.

Feminine Aspirations.
Ko more the lady with garlands gay

Her hopes on the simpler pleasures sets,
Bhe doesn't essay to be queen of the May,

She wants to be bosa of the suffragettes.

Pul an eyewlnker Inside your clothee,
wlah and you will have It granted.

to

till you have wrapped, him, root and
branch. In your destroying tendrils.

Yes, root and branch, you have pinioned
him. You pull him up at his very feet.
He la actually so enwrapped with your
blnd-vln- e that he cannot get away.

Then, when you have chained him to
you so that he never goea to a club or
never lingers on his way from the office,
but hastens home pulled by the conjugal
blnd-vln- e, you begin to climb. You hamper
his speech, you curb his Imagination; you
kill his attraction for other men and
women! At last you have him, tight and
fast! He Is a drled-u- p, aqueesed-to-deat- h

phantom of the live man who came within
your baleful Influence.

The birds of prey and the dreadful oc-

topus, the engulfing quicksand and the
voracious pitcher-plan- t, all capture their
victims. But none of them has the de-
moniac persistence and the absolutely In-

excusable gluttonous hang-to-himne- of
the human blnd-vln- e.

Ia there a reason In the world that you
should aak your husband where he Is going
every, time he goesT Is there a cause for
your steady insistence on his continued
presence In your society, which gradually
gets so It neither cheers nor Inebriates,
but just naturally dry-rot- a, hlmT Why
should you make a mere mechanism out of
what was meant to be a man? If he cannot
be man and husband, too. It would be a
kindly fate that snatched him from the
constantly strengthening spirals of your
tyranny.

henpecked T Net A henpecked husband
ia Irritated sometimes lnto revolt. But a
man wrapped In the stranglehold of a

in Are

meeting. People do not exactly wait for
the spirit to move them before making a
bid, but they go about as silently as If
meditating In a LenUa retreat.

j
Nobody has anything to say. or If he baa

be exeroises a powerful restraint over his
emotions and refrains from saying It. Tven
the auctioneer holds his tongue. Every
article that he offers for sale Is simply
held up for Inspection.

The wondrous vocabulary with which oc-

cidental auctioneers proclaim the merits ef
their wares has no placs in a Japanese
auction room, the dramatio thrill of 'golnj- -

going, gone.' la never felt. Purchasers
write their bids on a slip of paper and send

,1t up by a page. There Is no hurry. Every
body hps time to count his ehange and
make up his mind how much hs thinks
things are worth and bow much be can
afford to pay.

When the bids are1 ail In the auctioneer
cooly turns over the article to the clerU
with the highest bidder's offer and takes
up the next thing on the list. Unless people
wish to talk afterward nobody will ever
know what anybody else bid. not even the
prloe paid by . the suoceaef ul bidder. As
a popular diversion Japanese auctions win
never rank high In Philadelphia, but as a
study of national customs an occasional
Japanese sale has value." :.

In the United Bute the first of a series
of essays on farming was jubjtheit bjr a
Connecticut In 174T. , .

OMAIIA, FRIDAY.
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blnd-vln- e Is just sapped and enervated till
he la so Impoverished of will, so enervated
of body, that he actually leans upon the
blnd-vln- e that has unmanned him for

VOL. I.

TUB BUMBLE BEE,

A. STINGER. .Kdltor
Communications welcomed,

and neither signature nor re-
turn postage required. Ad-
dress the

WO BAD MOW BY TAKEN.

WO ADS AT ANY PRICE.

Baar,
A perpetual candidate In

the west end of the stats asks
that he be permitted to (tie
as a democrat and a populist,
saying that he is affiliated
with Doth partlea. Why not
get in and ask for the sup-
port of the prohibitionists and
and the suffragettes and the
socialists, toot They'll have
some votes.

Aaitetwatiem.
The lid Is not yet off In Lin-

coln, but Dave Thompson's
tavern Is being fixed up rx a
rate that indlcatea that aome-thln- g

is likely to be doing be-
fore very long.

Teh.Tbe sitting councilman from
the Twelfth prepoeee to sitthrough his term. This Is a
bit tough on some of the pa-
triots who thought the suc-
cession could be arranged.

aae.
Old Doc Condre aays It'a

better for tbe city man In the
country to drink beer than
the water from the old oaken
bucket. Who says that uni-
versity training Is useless T

gavlasj'
Boss Tom says he la econo-

mising now asralnst the short-
age of funds when winter
cosMe on. Just wait till you
aee Tom's payroll along about
primary time.

Eejaatlea.
One woman and two men hisbeen the problem since first

the flight of yeare began. And
the answer has not yet been
discovered.

leel
Our big neighbor is quietly

but persistently proving thatOmaha folka are paying more
lor ice mat is oeing eAargea
to consumers In other cities.
Why?

; Orater.
Te Editor had the pleasure

of seeing Bill Allen White talk
to the university graduates en
Thursday morning. He
couldn't be heard even by hire
self.

OaalaeMs.
- The silence that booms out
of Mayor Jtm's corner in thecity hall Is about the most
orteatlous thtng In sight

Just ww, VTbM does It meatlf

THE BEEt JUNE lfl, 1911.

; .' -- ".Gentle Cynicisms .

It Is a mistake to suppose that a grasa
wdow la always In clover , , ,..

v - ,t ' '
l

You can't hurt the feerwgs Of some
people with a sledge hamraSj "..',..'.

. . m .aeiv-4. ;

There Isn't much hopa'tor th4. fellow
who Is too lay: to jun Ip'debt. .

The people who throw bouquets at them-
selves ean't always pay the fun-let'- s bill.

--v-t '.7 ;

Lota of us have curr .in
the nhsk of time. - "'''

The man who feela that he is fully appro
elated is yet to be born. ' ' J

Beauty Is only skin deep. A spring

irHEEERiY Bumble Bee.
OMAHA, JUNE .16. 181 U

REGINALD ON THE JOB

Besnhle Bee's Staff Corre.
aaxmdeat Located There

Writes Irene Kink.
(From a fci&II Correuoudent.)

LONlXN, June L. tVery
Special.) I m bally well on
the Job, as you would say in
America. Reached here sate
kuu sound, and have already
ascertained that as near as 1
will be able to get to the kink
on today week will be about
three nil lee.

1 eapeot to have a lot of
sompany, too, for between me
and the way of the royal pro-
cession on that day will be
packed and Jammed a solid
mass of humanity. Front
seats ars to be t&ken by
American millionaires, the lo-

cal public having kindly given
over the preference, to their
guests. The magnamlty is
not without Its purpose, how-e- s

er, comma.
The average Jxmdoner is

willing to take his chance on
seeing a royal progress almost
any time, so he will forego
the coronation affair In con-
sideration of say 60 quid or
thereabouts for the space he
might otherwise occupy on
the main street that day.
This amounts to about t2M in
real money, and gives the lie
to tbe story that the Brit-
isher is without a sense of
humor. Far be It from such.
He is a really an amusingly
funny fellow, If you only get
his angle on the fun. The
jingle of the gold makes a
noise like patriotism to him
lust now, and he'll have all
the rest of his life to see the
kink, so why should he not
set the cash while it Is to be
hadT REGINALD.

Robin.
To the Editor of The Bumble

Bee; la regard to my accus-
ing r. b. T. of swiping, I de-
sire to say a few words to
vindicate my position:

Firstly. The aforesaid not-
able deliberately referred to a
certain robia aa my robin. 1
supposed he knew what he
waa talking about.

Secondly, In ringing rhyme
melodious meter he signified
his intention of coaxing said
robin to his prospective pram-Ise- e.

Thirdly and lastly, He
speaka of hearing that par-
ticular robin singing on his
lawn.

nbades of Daniel Webster!
what else la a mere mortal to
conclude from such facta as
there T

But. I de hot dealre to press
my suit (I'd rather send it te
the tailor). I wtah to be mag.
namimoua. I therefore sol-
emnly bequeath aali robin,
muste and all to F. B. T.
during sny absence la (It Is to
IX hoped) cooler climes, and
hone that Ita sweet strains
will snoot sis) ruffled pium- -

business. Verily,
ting to be some town.

chicken Isn't a pretty as a bird f Para-dU- e,

Ifs a; whole lot better t eat
.1 ' ' ' ,.!... ' (,,..,.

. A soft ajiawar sometimes txirtjetU' aay'
wrathfully. ' ?
' , , - . v :

A pessimist Is. a man wbd really expects
to get more than he expeots to get.

It is frequently much easier to make a
person believe a lie than a truth...

.'.
"When a girl eata spring onions, it Is a

faure sign that she has quarrelled with her
beau.

Some people are so thin-skinn- that
even , a Htaten Island mosquito would be
ashamed to tackle them.

EIGHT HERE AT HOME

Matters In Whlek the rer-slate-nt

Peraser Meet
' Be CsBera,

The promoter of the volun-
teer police force Is now boost-
ing a home for denlsens of the
red tight dlstricf. He would
make a fine editor for an "up-
lift' malexins. . He keeps bis
schemes away ahead of his
aoievementa. . ,

In the meantime the display
of firearms in pawnshop and
other windows is Just as pub-
lic aa It has ever been, and
It is Just as easy for anyone
to buy aa It ever waa. Will
the authorities get In line on
the regulation of the Bale of
firearms, or will they wait
till the city la again startled
by a midnight Baurdsr oa the
Streets.

In the scramble for the posi-
tion ef principal at the high
school the women folks appear
to have beaten the men to it.
They hustled while the' men
folks Jockeyed.

Three conventions met In
Omaha In one day. and not a
break, la the steady trend of

this Is

but

get"

Old Ous Rense says he'll
bet hs knows what it's all
about by tbe first of Septem-
ber. And Old Dad Weaversays he'U take the bet.

What' has become of the agi-
tation that waa aa rampant
a little while ago to have Eng.
Ilsh taught at the OmahaHigh sehoolf

It Is well to keep In mind
the fact that a policeman has
no more right to use a pistol
than a. private clUsen.

Don't forget that Plarmud
Howard Is running for sheriff.
And he's a fine little runner,
at that.

- - --

-i Owen.
Ig Dunn now threatens to

tell what be knows about Mr-ta- in

doings of the democratic
party. Oh, my.

Different.
With the matter In the hands

of ths president, the white-
wash may not be so complete.

sasae.
And one summer dlffereth.

from another only In degree
(of temperature.)

' WeUene.
Fa's brave boys ars back from

Denver
Where they were did uo

But watch their smoke from
- this time o- n-
They're In their ewa kose

NO. 241.

OUS POET'S COENEE.

Forsaken.
Please, Q. R. O., come back,

eumbac
Whichever way you spell It;

When you are gone, I feel a
lack

' Too great for words to tell It,
We've brand new pavwments

in the town.
With tarry odors teeming.

Tbe summer glri In dainty
gown

Her eyes like stars
Ing.

I wonder if the old quart cup
Ia still your soda fountain;

Or If from sparkling rills you
sup.

On some far distant moun-
tain.

Oh, tell It net. that yon have
left

Our city grown so charming!
Must we live on, of you bere-

ft-Ray,

have you gone te farm-
ing! .

If so, It may be you will stick,Although ths work Is harder.
Here's hoping . you may . get

rich quick
And keep a well filled larder.

Take my advlee, come back,
ciunbae;

We miss you every Friday;
And If 'tis money that you

lack
I'll set 'era up some dry day.

. F. B. T.

Clreas.
Circus time am drawln' near-Lis- ten,

daughter Mandy.
Owlne te see some shews dts

year
Got de money handy.

Specs de clown uli make a
trie la ffin' like to split;

Like as not I he? a fit!
See dem girl ride roun' de

ring
Golly, ain't dey eerumshous!

Dat ole clown he start to sing,
My! he am rembunkahus;

Shew It ain't half over yet,
Oetttn' money's worth you

I dreamln' Mandy. pet T

.
. F. B. T.

Inc.
Dear Mr. Stinger, I, for one.
Am In this rhyming bis for

fun.
And at that price I know It

pays;
So please don't give ane thirty .

days. 4. R O.

HsrwMy, .

Te Q. R. O. and . B. T.,
And eke the other herds;

Stinger rejoioee mightily
To know that ye are pards, '.

It pains him much to thrnk
that yov ,

fiweet singers aver fought..
Because a secret here ye

kites the wbole 4urn, lot.
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WILLIAM ROPKHT MOREARTT.
3024 Wirt Street.

- Narrra and Addrra.
Grace' Abbott, 1927 Seward 8t
Borgany A. Berg, '3910 Gold St
'Walter O. Brunlng, 1452 South Seventeenth St.
Mildred BrenUlnger, 2411 Emmet St..........
Hael Brace, 4101 North Twenty-eight- h Ave....
Dan Bevln 2119 North Thirteenth St...
Donald Camp, 820 Hickory St
Vivian Cruie, 1622 Elm St
Ruth Carpenter, 117 South Thl-ty-elg- Ave...
laalla Cleveland, 2418 Blondo St
Maud Cochran, 1021 South Thirty-sixt- h St
Roy 8. Casey, 313 Vi South Fourteenth St
Russell V. Crosby, 2320 North Twenty-sixt-h St. ..
Berneadette Coffey, 1508 Ohio St Sacred Heart 4.1896
Grace M. Cox, Grand Ave .'.High ,,.....1903
Belon Dahlitrom, Fifteenth and Corby Sts. .

Beda Edgar, 1711 North Twenty-fourt- h St...
Gerald Elbert. 2 449 Templeton Ave........
George A. f!. Eycbaner, 3341 Meredith Ave..
John Elet, 625 Pine St
Marie Eichhorst, 1819 Emmet St
Agnes Forester, 2101 South Central Boulevard..
Ida 6121 North Twenty-fourt- h St....
Garfield Gorlick, 2520 South Twenty-sixt- h St...
Samuel Ulglotte, 3721 Ohio St
Anna Girvits, 312 North Twenty-secon- d St
Aurclli Caglml, 1217 South Fifth St
William Gulnotte, 1725 South Nineteenth St.
Jeatte Getscber, 2943 Dupont St
Forest B. Horton, 1830 North Seventeenth 8t
.Marlon Jaycox. 3823 Grand Ave

16,

4910 Seventeenth St Sherman
1831 Twenty-firs- t St

Arthur A. Lery. 1030 North St
Lenhart, 3702 South St
L. 2721 North Twenty-sixt- h St

D. Herschel McLaughlin, 2603 Ave. ..... Park .........
Henry J3 McNabb, 4737 North Thirty-sevent- h St...
Milton R. 2024 Wirt St . . .

B. 2413 South Eighteenth
Eva 1. Monroe, 3408 Burdette St , . .

Meldlinger, 1927 South Eighteenth St . ...
Ifeno 1931 South Twenty-nint- h St
Margaret K.- - New-branc- S221 Pacific St
MorrUs E. Northwall, 3716 Blvd.'. . .

Wahlfred Nelson, 3406 St .

Lucille O'Grady 3239 Evans St ' ....
Fae, 1425 South Fifteenth St.... . .

Laura Petersen, 4336 Ohio St.
Agnes 860 South Twenty-fir- st St. .... .

Redwelski, 1745 Twenty-sixt- h St....
Pete Redwelski, 1745 South Twenty-sixt- h St....
Tetta Ruback, 1838 North St.......'.

Rlcker, 1632 North Twenty-secon- d St....
Myrtle Sorenson, 6603 Florence Blvd
John E. Sunderland, 1029 Twenty-nint- h St
Henry A. Stewart, North Forty-sevent- h St......
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Superstition

Tliis &e
Day We

Celebrate
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Suttr. St. ........ ..1898

Ave Long 1901
Jennie 1513 Kellom

1108 8econd ...1B0J
Charlie VIeck. 619 Train .1903
Beatrice 1903

Wells, 2201 Mason
Mamie 1722 1905

1898
Ernest 4112 Ave HUI

to

There certain acquaint
ance," Knowing nuiwno,
should have married first-cla- ss valet
Instead loving little woman.
Evidently thought

when plaoed circlet
love sweetheart's finger,

clrolet meant bondage
wifehood.

when I hesr raving
button,

ability certain shirt, want
quietly ser-
vices Wow, don't

mistaken
Fact mighty decent every-

where home. minute
enters door that should
sacred him, seems possessed

demon selfishness. Boms folks
would place Name mother,

pampered until day
grown

lived world observed, knows
should tender kind with

women loves.
"Last continued Knowing

Husband, shaking head remlnls- -

Odd

Putting sboe upon wrong

days chivalry thought
unlucky meet priest

they going

tingling right
lucky, denoting that friend speaking

tingling Im-

plies that enemy speaking

virtues herbs
affected Influence

planet under which they
gathered. Black hellebore
plucked, with

then covered with por-
tion robe, secretly conveyed

hand. person gathering

wfcUa, obliged sffor eaerlfles
bread SaA wine.

June 1911.
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kind.

golden

collar

imaginary valet.

placs

summer,"

brings
luck.

knights
tournament

consid-
ered

right
hand, which

cense, "I spent a week with .'Jim' and his
wife while you were st ths seashore. - Never
again. First thing In the morning it was
'Bring me some hot water, , I want to
shave.' 'Where In heaven's name are the
towels?' 'Why didn't you send my clothes
to be pressed,' and so on until time for
going to the office, Then "Jtm thought he
healed all the hurts of the hiornlng with
a departing kiss. To me the kiss seemed
sheerest mockery.

"In the evening the performance was re-
peated with variations. The loving little
wife was kept fluttsrlng hers and there,
digging out things from right under 'Jim's
eyes, waiting on him ' and, - striving to
soothe his rufflsd dignity. Yet," if you ed

'Jim' of absorbing his. wife he would
deny the chsrge hotly. He never dreams
of such a thing, he 1 too rabidly selflnh.

"If mors big, strong, healthy men would
consider their wives In the light of friends
snd partners rather than household con-
veniences, they whould not only add to
their own happiness, hut they would give
untold Joy to the womtn they, select to be
their companions through life. Also, ths
wurld of men and women would loudly
applaud did they hut know lt


